
Tourism PSA Plan Carries April! Launch Date
The NBA and Nebraska Department of Economic De

velopment (NDED) are considering two tourism-PSA
contracts.

One would run Apri l 1-June 30, 1985, and the other
would run Juiy 1, 1985-June 30, 1986. The NBA would
be paid $10 for each $100 worth of airtime up to $1000
per month ($3,000 for the first contract and $12,000 for

the second).
Radio and teievision PSAs wouid run 30 and 60 sec

onds, TV stations would also receive three-and nine-

minute programs. A three-minute program wouid equal
three 60-second PSAs; a nine-minute program would
equai nine 60-second PSAs.
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Educators Swe@p 1985 Hall of Fame Awards

Mary Alice Williams and Larry Walklin pose with this year's Hall of Fame plaques.

Mary Aiice V\/iIliams, an anchorwoman and vice pres
ident of Cable News Network in New York, accepted a
Hail of Fame award for her deceased uncle, Fr. Roswel l

Williams, S.J., at the NBA Hal l of Fame/Legislative Din
ner in Lincoln Feb. 12.

She said, “Fr. Williams was one of the first to realize
that television was hot...and cool. He studied under

Marshall McLuhan; Fr. Williams said ‘the medium is the

message, but the message is also the message’."
When Ms. Williams studied at Creighton under her

uncle fourteen years ago. she and some other students
"borrowed" the studio keys and had duplicates made.
They were using the studio at all hours of the night and

though Fr, Williams found out, he never let on.
Nebraska Lieutenant Governor Don McGinley made

Ms. Williams an Admiral in the Nebraska Navy. Mc

Ginley said, “The Navy was started by a Lieutenant
Governor who didn’t have much to do. When it caught
on, the Governor’s office grabbed it."

Dr. Larry Walklin had received his Admiralship earlier
in the day at a reception in the Governor's Mansion;
Gov. Bob Kerrey gave Walklin the news that he would be
inducted into the Hall of Fame.

Walklin toid the dinner audience, “I think the word Is

surprise. I worked on my acceptance speech on the way
up in the elevator. However, you know professors don't
do anything in less than an hour."

Walklin thanked his boss, Neale Copple, who “sets the
lone for us" at UNL's Journalism School: his wife,

Karen McCaw Walklin. whose understanding of the in
dustry was a great help during all the extra hours; his

parents "who encouraged and imspired me", and his col-



eagues (Peter Mayeux, Robert McMullen, Thomas Spann
and Howard Graves) "who covered for me”.

In closing, Walklin echoed Frank Scott who was in
ducted intolthe Hall of Fame inl1984; “The award from
the home folks means the most.

Speaker William Nichol introduced his fellow leg
islators and state officials. He said, “It’s nice to talk to a

group that has some money left. We’re always looking
forany loose shekels.”

Master of ceremonies Paul Jensen of KOLN TV an

swered, "Once I asked my Dad for a $105 loan to buy a

car and he said, 'Son, if you don’t got it, don’t spend it’.”

One-hundred-and-fifty NBA members, legislators,
state officials and their spouses attended the dinner.
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Sen. Howard Lamb, Anselmo [left], chats with Terry
Nelson Kerrey and Bill Kerrey, the Governor’s Staff
Assistant.

WALKLINWILLIAMS
If the NBA were to pick a human f

symbol for itself, that symbol would
be Larry Walklin.
He has been on the NBA Board since

1971 and served asTreasu rer sincel 972.

He is the NBA’s unofficial historian.

Walklin was elected by Nebraska
print and broadcast representatives to act as Media Co

ordinator for the experimental camera coverage of the
Nebraska Supreme Court in 1982-83. Largely because
of his “countless hours of work and great amount of fi

nesse and diplomacy” (to quote his wife Karen) the
experiment was successful and is continuing quasi-per-
manently with Walklin as media coordinator.

In 1984 Walklin oversaw the wiring of Gov. Robert
Kerrey’s hearing room for electronic media coverage
when the NBA funded it as a memorial to former Execu

tive Director Frank Fogarty.

I
The Rev. Roswell C.“Bud”Wil liams,

S.J., of Creighton University, began
work in educational television during
the late 1940s, television’s pioneer
period.
He trained WCW TV’s first crew;

wrote scripts for Creighton’s "Doors of
Knowledge” series on WCWT; wrote and produced hun
dreds of other educational radio and TV programs for
closed circuit experiments and commercial channels in

Cmaha, Lincoln and Sioux City; produced the first tele
vised dental operation; developed television as a teach
ing medium for surgery and surgical nursing; establish
ed Creighton’s campus radio station KCCU; and lec
tured internationally about adult educational television.

Fr. Williams developed a TV rehearsal camera, tripod,
dolly and switching unit adopted worldwide to teach
production fundamentals. He provided free blueprints
to colleges. The training unit camera was valued at $150
compared to $40,000 for its commercial counterpart; it
had one specially ground lense and three purchased
from war surplus.

In 1954 Fr. Williams went to London as a consultant to

UNESCC’s first Study Course for Producers and Direc
tors of Educational and Cultural Television Programs.
Delegates from twelve nations attended. In 1961 Fr.
Williams represented U.S. Jesuit educational institu
tions at the International Conference of Radio and Tele

vision Crganizations on School Broadcasting in Rome.
Fr. Wil liams did the groundwork for an educational TV

series at Regis College in Denver and was a consultant
for Rockhurst College in Kansas City, Marquette Univer
sity in Milwaukee and Spring Hi ll College in Mobile, AL.
He served as TV production consultant for the Cmaha-
Douglas County Medical Society and wrote articles
about educational television for the Jesuit; Educational
Quarterly: Players Magazine: the Catholic Educator;
and the Don Bosco Journal of Glasgow, Scotland. He
received Creighton’s distinguished Faculty Service
Award in 1960, a 25-Year-Service Award in 1965 and Pro

fessor Emeritus title in 1973.

He also received an award for two decades of service

to college basebal l , including the College World Series.
Fr. Williams was born in Wisconsin and studied Jour

nalism at Marquette before becoming a Jesuit. He went
on for degrees at Xavier University in Cincinnati and St.

Louis U in St. Louis. He taught at Creighton Preparatory
Highschool, Rockhurst and Creighton University where
he became Director of Communication Arts, supervising
the Journalism Department and radio-TV courses in the
Speech Dept. He coordinated and directed Creighton’s
adult education TV programs from 1946 to 1957.

Fr. Williams received an award for leadership training
in mass media from the Fund for Adult Education; this

included a summer studying cinema and television at
the U of Southern California. The NBA sent a Resolution

of Congratulations to Fr. Williams when he celebrated
his Golden Jubilee as a Jesuit.

Fr. Wil liams died Nov. 30, 1975.

Secretary of State Allen Beermann wrote the NBA:
“As a state official and as a private citizen, I want to con

gratulate you and offer thanks and appreciation for equip
ping the Governor’s Hearing Room with mounted tele
vision iights, an audio distribution and amplification
system and a teiephone call-in system. Indeed, this is a

most kind gesture and a most worthwhile project. Fre
quently, I have the occasion to use the room for news
conferences. We have long needed proper equipment to
assist the media in their important mission of news dis

tribution. Your generosity and gift to the people of
Nebraska has not gone unnoticed or unappreciated.
Thanks so much for your continued interest in our state”

Walklin was bom in Grand Island Sept. 16, 1940. After
being graduated from Grand island’s Central Catholic
Highschool in 1958 he received a B.A. from Kansas State
U, an MA from Michigan State U, and a PhD from the U

of Iowa where he worked as a teaching assistant in the
TV-Radio-Film Division.

In 1966 he accepted a position as Communication
Arts/Journalism Instructor at Creighton University in

Cmaha. He moved to UNL in 1967 and today serves as
Fred and Gladys Seaton Distinguished Professor of
Journalism (since 1982); Chairman of the Broadcasting
Dept, (since 1979 when the department was established);
General Manager of UNL radio station KRNU (since 1970
when the station was l icensed); and Senior Producer,
Project 12 Unit, KUCN-TV (since 1972 when the unit was

organized). In 1984 KRNU won the gold Ak-Sar-Ben
award in Community Service for gavel-to-gavel coverage
of the impeachment trial of Nebraska Attorney General
Paul Douglas.

Dr. Walklin was President of the UNL Faculty Senate
in ’82-’83; received a Distinguished Teaching Award in
1982; received Resolutions of Commendation from the

Board of Regents in 1982 and 1983; and has been a com
mencement speaker at his high school and UNL.



DWI-Alcohol
Early broadcast jobs included announcing for KMMJ,

Grand Island; reporting/news casting/announcing for
KSDB, Manhattan, KS; being on the production staff of

WMSB TV, East Lansing, Ml; and reporting/newscast
ing for KXIC, Iowa City.

Walklin has held offices in Alpha Epsilon Rho (broad
cast honorary), Sigma Delta Chi (journalism honorary
and service organization) the Broadcast Education As
sociation, and the Association for Education in Journal-

KLIN, Lincoln
...Ran the following question on its Telepoll [a series

of 250-300 interviews done each Tuesday through Friday
between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.]: “Radio and TV broadcasters
voluntarily do not run hard liquor ads. There are now
proposals to take beer and wine commercials off radio
and TV. Broadcasters say it is not fair to single out their
industry and still allow newspapers, magazines, and
billboards to continue such advertising. In your opinion,
should beer and wine ads be taken off radio and TV?...

Should all alcoholic advertising be outlawed?..or should
things be left as they are?
The results: take beer and wine ads off radio and TV,

14 %; all ads outlawed, 24 %; things left as is, 62 %.
KSYZ, Grand Island

...Ran a four-hour demonstration showing how alco
hol affects driving reaction time.
KOLT, Scottsbiuff
...Featured a State Highway Patrol Sergeant on a 15-

minute DWI program.
WOW Radio, Omaha

...Produced a series of DWI PSAs in the Fal l of 1983

that was distributed statewide at the request of the Ne

braska State Highway Patrol.
WDST, Woodstock, NY

...Held a countywide awards competition among stu
dents for the best anti-DWI radio PSA and biliboard

poster.
WZAK, Oleveland

...Plays Stevie Wonder’s "Don't Drive Drunk” at 2:30
a.m. each morning when bars and nightclubs in North
east Ohio close. On Ohristmas Eve nearly 20 years ago,
Wonder, his mother, two brothers, and a sister, had their

car slammed into by a drunk driver. No one was hurt,
but the incident impressed Wonder. He says, “To me,
death oaused by drunk driving is one form of death that

is totally unnecessary".
TV Network affiliates

...Have been sent DWI PSAs done by network stars.
NRBA/SMART

An account of a meeting between representatives of
SMART and the NRBA has been called inaccurate. An

NRBA news release quoted SMART spokesman Michael
Jacobson as saying, "SMART has room to work with the
notion that radio is not TV.” Jacobson told Broadcast

ing magazine that he didn’t remember making any such
statement: “I see no reason to distinguish radio from
television in our overall effort to reform alcohol adver

tising . In some ways radio is worse because a lot of ads

are designed to be indistinguishable from programs.
There is no way whatsoever of considering a ban for tele

vision only.”
The House

Rep. Howard Nielson [R-UT] has introduced HR 824
calling for a one-year study by the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, to determine if a relationship
exists between alcohol abuse and the promotion and ad

vertising of beer and wine in the media [print and elec

tronic].
Rep. Earl Hutto [D-FL] may introduce legislation to

ban beer and wine ads in the electronic media. He said

on WDUM-TV, Washington, that “when 4-year-old kids
go around singing beer commercials...the time has
come for us to do something.” Hutto has owned and
operated an advertising agency and served as sports
director for several Florida TV stations, most recently
WJHG-TV in Panama City.
Senate

Sen. John Danforth (R-MO), Senate Commerce Com
mittee Chairman, says, "While abusive drinking can and

should be reduced, I am sure that more productive ap
proaches can be found than a ban on beer and wine ad
vertising or government mandated counter-advertising.

ism.

He has served on the Board of Directors of the Radio-

Television News Directors Association and Radio-Tele

vision News Directors Foundation; in 1981-83 he co-or
dinated the International Gold Medallion Awards Com

petition forthe Broadcasters Promotion Association.
Larry and Karen have a one-year-old son,Gregory John.

Standing, left to right: Larry’s father Leonard Walklin;
Pete Mayeux, KRNU; and Karen Walklin. Larry’s mother,
Gladys, is seated at the table.
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which would have no substantial impact."
FTC Chairman James Miller says his agency has no

intention of addressing the issue of a ban.
Georgia
A bill proposed by state legislator Rudolph Johnson

would prohibit print and electronic ads for alcoholic
beverages, except on cable transmissions originating
outside Georgia. Turner Broadcasting System, head
quartered in Georgia, would be prohibited from advertis
ing alcohol.
Massachusetts

Under a new state law, radio broadcasters cannot host
free drink parties at local bars; no bartender may serve

complimentary drinks; and it is illegal for one person to

buy drinks for an entire table [even at private functions].

Someone’s listening!
Scene; NBA office, one afternoon in early
February. The phone rings.

Caller: Is this the Nebraska Broadcasters?

Nancy: [Officemanager]: Yes.
Caller: Where are you located?
Nancy: 72nd and Mercy Road in the

Insurance Exchange Building.
Caller: Are you the ones who've been running the

spots about not driving drunk?
Nancy: Yes.
Caller: I’m coming out to burn down your building.

NBA Task Force Display
NBA’s Task Force on Drunk Driving had the best loca

tion on the floor at the Food Fair in Omaha’s Civic Au

ditorium Feb. 1-3.

Thousands of people, attracted by a videotape of DWI
spots and a photo display of drunk-driver caused acci
dents, stopped by to pick up print material.

According to Food Fair sponsors, 18,000 people went
through the exhibit hal l during the three-day event.
Two crowdpleasers at the Task Force exhibit were

tours of the Omaha Police Department’s specially equip
ped accident investigation van and a chance to try out
the intoxilizer.

The booth was manned by trooper Jim Burns of the
Nebraska State Patrol ; Kay Nei l , Ivan and Lotte Sawyer
of MADD; and Omaha police officers Larry Cramer,
Garry Gernandt, Mike Hoch and Ed Florn.
The booth space, videotape and equipment were do

nated by WOWT. Judy Horan and Sam Curley coor
dinated the event.

OMAHA POLICE DIV.
Omaha police officer Ed Horn sits in front of the depart
ment’s accident investigation van. To the left is  a photo
display of accidents caused by drunk drivers.

DWI PSAs

Month No. of

PSAs

No. of

Stations

reporting
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June

July
August
September
October

November

December

6438

1133 (push for July4)9

m 8746

69410

5689

I
I

6119

5024[push for the

Christmas holiday]
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t Radiation From Antennas

Isn’t a Hazard, Study Says
From The Wall Street Journal

WASHINGTON —An Environmental Protection

Agency report suggests that radio-frequency
radiation from radio and television broadcasting
antennas doesn’t pose a significant health risk to
the public.

Broadcasters have faced local opposition to
new facilities based on fears of excessive radia

tion, which can overheat the human body.
The EPA studied radiation exposure at 21 loca

tions near a cluster of broadcasting antennas in
Honolulu. It found that exposure levels at a few
of the points exceed one or more thresholds
recognized as potentially posing health risks.
But the agency concluded that these are l imit

ed, outdoorareas where people, other than main
tenance employees, are unlikely to l inger long
enough to sustain prolonged exposure. It conclu
ded that public health isn’t threatened, but that
some workplace protections may be appropriate.
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A videotape of spots and facts about drunk driving.



Febmary Board Meeting need of equipment upgrading and replacement. State
funds should be used for this purpose before a public
radio network is considered.

"In 1950 there were 24 broadcast stations in the state;
today there are 122. ‘Arbitron Reports' indicates the
lowest ranking commercial radio station in Omaha
draws just a bit less than five-tenths of 1 % of the l isten
ing population. The third station from the bottom reach
es just a bit over 1 % of the audience. Historically, pub
lic radio has never reached more listeners than the iow-

est ranking commerciai station. Projecting that to ali
the counties west of Grand Isiand [ and inciuding Grand
Isiand] the totai radio-iistening audience wouid be about
271,000 peopie. One percent wouid be 2710. That or
less would be public radio’s audience in that territory...

Within LB 461 there is no mention of continuing cap
ital and operating costs...Would it grow as NETV has,
now spending more than $11 mi l l ion a year? There
would be no better time than now to make a study of
what thestate really needs to spend tax dollars for."

Education Committee Chairman Tom Vickers asked

Schafer if the NBA wishes to close Omaha and Lincoln

public radio stations. Schafer said no.
Vickers also asked for the number of commercial sta

tions that operate after sunset in Nebraska.
Twenty-one or 22 states now have public radio net

works. Forty eight states and the District of Columbia
have some public radio. Only Rhode Island and Dela
ware have none. Funding in Nebraska would be 75%
federal and 25 % state.

The NBA Board met in Lincoln Feb. 12.
Board members present were Eric Brown, Jim Peter

sen, Joe Stavas, Gene Koehn, Dick Yantzie, Ken Fear-
now, Gary Nielsen, Jana Pentz/McBride, Larry Walklin
and Ed Schafer. Also attending were Steve Murphy,
Cal Coleman, Ray Lockhart, Mike Hansen and Sandra
Trandahl.

• Schafer and Lockhart reported on the drive for  a ban
on beer and wine advertising in the electronic media.
Sen. Ed Zorinsky and Rep. Hal Daub oppose the ban.
Sen. James Exon is undecided; the NAB has iobbied
him heaviiy. Rep. Doug Bereuter has not repiied. Rep.
Virginia Smith wili probabiy support the ban. Board
members will contact Exon. Rep. Tim Wirth, Colorado,
is backing off on the issue, supposedly because he
plans to run for the Senate. Florida's Senator Paula
Hawkins held hearings on the ban but has refused to
champion it. Lockhart reported that some state associa
tions are doing virtuaiiy nothing on the issue.
• Schafer wi l l investigate the cost of putting Talking
Books on a subcarrier.

• Coleman reported that he has hired a KRNU student to
cover his state senator's office and the arrangement
serves the station wel l .

• Brown said the Legislature is beginning to think about

getting better coverage now that it is available to the

Supreme Court and the Governor.
• Mrs. Frank Fogarty wi l l be sent a tape of the Governor
thanking the NBA for the wiring done in memory of her
husband.

Public Radio

Introducing his Public Radio bi l l LB 461, Sen. Rod
Johnson said, “Sitting in a tractor, it’s nice to have some

diversity. You can oniy iisten to so much rock and roii

and Country Western. Commercial TV and public TV co
exist; so can commercial radio and public radio co
exist. And we’re keeping the cost as low as possible
($300,000/year once the system is inoperation) by using
ETV’s towers.”

A representative of the Nebraska Education Associa
tion, speaking for 19,000 classroom teachers, said pub
l ic radio would be a good companion to ETV.
Also testifying for the bi l l were spokesmen for the

National Federation of the Blind of Nebraska and the
American Counci l of the Blind of Nebraska. The Direc

tor of Talking Books and one citizen from Broken Bow
also spoke in favor of LB 461 .
Opposing the bill were Larry Andrews from the Uni

versity of Nebraska Board of Regents [“This is not the

time, given the cost and sparse population the network
would serve”]; Del Snodgrass of the NACI [“This is not

proper use of tax funds, there is no substantial demand
from the general public, tax-supported competition is
unfair to commercial stations, and there is the potential
for government management of the news”]; and Cal
Coleman of KHUB, Fremont [“Commercial stations will
cooperate with the blind on Talking Books. Most com
mercial stations offer 7-10 hours a day of non-music pro
gramming including news, weather and agricultural in
formation.”]

Ed Schafer spoke for the NBA: "Commercial broad
casters support educational public radio; entertainment
or news should be handled by the free enterprise sys
tem. Throughout its history NBA has supported public
radio for instructional purposes... with managerial input
and counseling, donations of money and equipment,
scholarships, etc....College-associated broadcast faci l
ities train a large percentage of broadcast personnel  . It

is our understanding that Chadron State College wi l  l file

an application for a broadcast outlet. This we support...
Broadcast faci l ities in our educational institutions are in

Public TV Going Commercial
New York (AP)- With funds for public television cut by

the Reagan administration (the President’s proposed
budget calls for $150.5 mi l l ion in fiscal 1985, $159.5 mil
lion in 1986 and $186 million in 1987), the PBS airwaves
are filled with soft-sel l product plugs, and some stations
are being turned into high-priced lecture halls.
New PBS guidelines allow broadcasts to cite specific

products and brand names. W.R. Grace stayed away
from public TV when it could be listed only as a fertilizer
manufacturer. When the company was allowed to men
tion Peters Professional Plant Food it came on board

with $100,000 worth of underwriting.
In April, eight General Foods brands, including Oscar

Mayer Bacon and Cool Whip Topping, will underwrite
a new PBS series, “The Sporting Life,” and spearhead a

coupon-clipping drive. For each proof-of-purchase mail
ed in. General Foods will contribute 25 cents to public
TV.

On May 11, Gerard Nierenberg, whose lectures and
writings on the art of negotiating have been used by hun

dreds of companies and the State Department, is to con
duct a closed-circuit seminar at WNET that wil l be linked

by satellite to studio audiences at other PBS stations
around the country. The program is $75 for PBS mem
bers and $95 for non-members. The stations will need

8,000 registrants to break even.

Nebraska News
LB 362

Media of Nebraska attorney Alan Peterson wrote Sen.
Peter Hoagland, Chairman of the Judiciary Committee,
in support of L.B. 362 (a bi l l to remove the confidential
ity of blood alcohol tests taken for statistical purposes
when a person dies in a motor vehicle accident): “Tragic
and disturbing as such information may be, it is part of
the important news about traffic accidents, alcohol  , and

driving habits that the public ought not to tDe required to

speculate upon.”
KNEB, Scottsbiuff/ KCNI, Broken Bow
Jim Thompson of KNEB conducted a day-long Satur

day sales seminar/inspiration session in Broken Bow for



KEFM, Omaha
KEFM’s format change from beautiful music to l ite rock
has paid off. KEFM now has 4.5% of the Omaha radio
audie'^ce compared to 1.8% in the spring of 1984 and
1 % in the fal l of 1983.

two dozen sales people, owners and managers from
seven stations. A two-hour lunch break allowed partici
pants to exchange information informally.
KNEB is taking the lead in organizing a Media Fair for

the Panhandle. A day long advertising-promotion sem
inar wil l include newspaper advertising.

KVSH, Valentine
KVSFI covered a wedding l ive from the judge’s cham

bers on Valentine’s Day when Jimmy Valentine, 28, of
Philadelphia, exchanged vows with his 24-year-old
fiance during Larry Russell’s morning show,
recorded the ceremony for the couple; offers for  a free

wedding dinner, gifts, champagne and a cake poured
into the station, along with a Valentine sing-a-gram.
The couple said Nebraska “wi l l have a couple of boost
ers in Philadelphia”.

Omaha TV

KMTV has installed a Doppler unit radar system which
can show the wind speed and direction of a storm as
wel l as its intensity. KETV is also getting a Doppler
radar unit and WOWT is considering it. KMTV General
Manager Roger Ottenbach says the unit costs $60,000-
$70,000; KMTV will spend another $60,000 on new
weather graphics equipment.

KVSH

Farm Broadcasting

Rich Hawkins, KRVN Lexington, and Bruce Anderson
WOWT Omaha, were interviewed for an 8-page article in

Broadcast magazine titled “Farm broadcasts: staple
crop forthe Fifth Estate.”
Hawkins said he feels that over-reporting a story dam

ages credibi l ity more easily than under-reporting. “In

vestigative reporting plays a very small part in day-to-
day farm news. It can be very important when the time
arises. But thetimeto go forth and seek the truth is not

just because it’s Tuesday, but because an event has oc

curred that needs to be investigated further. I am offend

ed by the kind of reporting where you have people sitting
next to the Secretary of Agriculture in a plane seat listen

ing in on his private discussions.”
Anderson referred to a Katz study that found farmer

viewing patterns are similar to those of the nonfarm popu
lation; most farmers watchingtelevision watch the even
ing newscasts. “We decided that if we wanted to get our

biggest farm audience, we should devote more time to
material forthe evening news. I can aiso do a better job
of communicating farm issues to a nonfarm audience
with a piece on the evening news, than trying to get
someone to sit through a half-hour block in the morning”
WOWT recently re-broadcast a 30-minute documen

tary on the cattle feeding business due to an unprec
edented number of calls and letters from viewers. The

documentary, “The Cattle Business: Moving On”, fo
cused on losses to Nebraska and Iowa cattle feeders as

more and more cattle are being shipped south to Texas,
Oklahoma and Kansas feedlots. Three staff members

travelled more than 2,000 miles gathering information.

KWBE, Beatrice
A KWBE editorial was aired in February in support of

‘One ofSenator Pat Morehead’s seatbelt bill [LB 496]:
the biggest points of opposition to the bi l l is concerned
with personal freedom...Proponents of this position
don’t want the government to tei l them what they can
and can’t do in their own car. However, I would doubt

that those people...would fail to accept help should they
be injured in a car crash...We, as taxpayers, are provid
ing that injured person with ambulance service, perhaps
some insurance in the hospital, unemployment compen
sation and benefits for his or her family. If that person
who fails to wear a seat belt is injured, you and  I pick up
a part of that bill...80% of deaths and serious injuries
occur in cars travelling under 40 mph...50-60% of al l
people killed in motor vehicle crashes could be saved if

they wore safety belts...After Ontario, Canada, enacted
seat belt use legislation in 1976, the number of hospital
ized accident victims dropped by 22%, the cost of treat
ing highway accident victims decreased by 30%, and
the Province saved $1-mi l l ion in hospital costs in the
first three months.

Hastings
A communication arts schooi to be built at Hastings

Coliege by the end of 1986 wil l offer courses in television
and radio production and post-production, writing, dra

ma, speech and music. The Center for the Communica
tion Arts will be equipped with two satel l ite dishes (an
uplink and downlink) to transmit and receive programs
from around the world. It wi l l cost about $3 mil l ion; $1

mil l ion has been donated by Hastings’ native Robert
Gray, chairman of Gray and Co. Public Communications
International,Washington, D.C.

UNL

NBA member Jim Raglin, who has been Director of
Public Affairs at UNL for over seven years, has been
named manager of the Nebraska Press Association.
Raglin wi l l take his new job, representing 204 newspa
pers, before Apri l 1 . He replaces Phi l Berkebile who is
now manager of the Texas Press Association. KETV, Omaha

Eugene Thomas, 82, who started KETV and was a vice
president of the Herald Corp. (former owner of KETV)
has died in Cmaha of a heart attack. Thomas was

KETV’s first employee in 1953 and organized its premiere
in 1957. He was one of the nation’s earliest television

executives, beginning his career as general manager of

TV stations WOlC in Washington, D.C., and WOR in
New York. He retired from KETV in 1968 and taught
management classes at the College of St. Mary and UNC
in Cmaha while running a small management consulting
firm. His ashes wi l l be interred in his hometown, Fred
eric, MD.

KICS/KEZH, Hastings
James and Letitia DePalma of Irving, TX, have filed

suit in Hastings District Court against Norwest Bank and

Tri-Cities Broadcasting, Inc., asking for a mortgage fore
closure. TrI-Cities Broadcasting purchased KICS/KEZH
radio fromHighwood Broadcasting Co. in Januaryof1983.
KQKQ, Council Bluffs
Tony Pleasant of Sarpy County has filed a lawsuit

against KOKC. Pleasant won a trip to the South Pacific
in a 1981 bingo contest and was told he was too late
when he went to collect in May of 1983. Pleasant says
he was never Informed of the time limit. Station man

ager William Cunningham says Pleasant was informed
of the time l imit when he won the contest.

Chadron College
Dr. Rob Babb, Director of the Center for Innovation at

Chadron State College, says “the college wi l l file ap
plications for an FM radio station and TV soon, baring
any unforeseen impediment.”

WOW FM, Omaha
Morning disc jockey George Woods was featured in

Middle America Country News' “Media Profile”. Woods
is an expert at handicapping by computer and has ad
dressed a national conference on thoroughbred handi
capping. He sells handicapping programs through his



own mai l order business which netted enough in one
year to pay for seven computers. Woods has also stud
ied theatre under James Whitmore and Richard Kiley.
KOLN/KGIN TV,Grand Island

Phyllis Larsen has been appointed hostess/producer
of “Take Five”, a new five-minute public affairs program
at 8:55 A.M. Monday-Friday. Larsen joined KOLN/
KGIN TV in 1982 as public affairs assistant.

Our Neighbor
Lance Armer, KLFZ FM, Lyons, KS, has been granted

a new AM station at 840 kHz.

KMTV, Omaha
Dave Kuehn, who has worked for CBS, NBC and ABC

stations, is KMTV’s new national sales manager.

basis so that at least 85% of your accounts are paying
on time? If not, you need to begin a scheduled collec
tion system and adopt the philosophy that you have a
right and responsibility to expect payment in ful  l on
time.(Copyright, Beth French)

“OBSCENE” MUSIC

A resolution was sent to WZAK, Cleveland, by the
Cleveland City Council, urging that all local radio sta
tions refrain from broadcasting recordings containing
profanity or sexually explicit lyrics. Earlier, a city
councilman had called WZAK to express concern over
one of Prince’s more suggestive songs. The whole re
cord was edited and then l isteners complained. Resol
utions are not legally binding and an ordinance would
violate First Amendment rights.

Quiz For Salespeople
1. Are you seeing the best potential clients first [early in

the day, first day of the week] and focusing your re
search, practice presentations and spec ads on them?
If not, you may be in the 80-20 trap
spend 80% of their time with clients whose business
amounts to 20% of their sales revenue.

2. Are you seeing most clients once a week and all of
them every two weeks? If not, you either have too many
accounts oryou’re not making enough calls each day.
You’re risking losing good clients because of inad
equate service.

3. Over one to two weeks, are you closing fewer than half
of your pitches? If so, you may need to ask for a larger
commitment;you’re probably leaving money onthe ta-

salespeople

ble.

4. Have you sold a substantial schedule [at least one
month, three ads per day] to every account on your list
within the last 90 days? If not, you are failing to com -

municate with a client who has a different buying style
than yours, oryou have not presentedadvertisingsolu-
tions your client believe are valuable and appropriate.
You need to provide marketing solutions that solve
problems instead of selling "spots”. Even if your job
doesn’t include copywriting, you must be certain the
message conveyed through the commercial is appro
priate for the customers your client needs to reach.

5. Do you actively collect from your clients on a regular
Lt. Governor McGinley inducts Mary Alice Williams Into
the Nebraska Navy.

From left to right: Larry Walklln; the Rev. Michael Morrison, S.J., Creighton: and Fr. William’s nieces

Mary Alice Williams and Peggy Williams.
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Hands for Hire

TOM HOHRINE wants announcing position on Coun
try or CHR AM or FM. 831 Cherry Lane, Malvern, AR
72104. (501)337-7218.

NANCY WiECZOREK seeks news/production position.
B.A. iowa State, emphasis speech. Experience includes
news photographer. General Technician I, KETV,Omaha;
production asst., news photographer, live van operator,
WOi-TV, Ames: documentaries, iowa State Extension
Service; production asst., KYNE-TV Omaha. 6841 N.
65 Ave., Omaha, 68152. (402)571-7079.

DALE DUNCAN. Five years experience as announcer;
4 years play by play. "Seeking another rung on the iad-
der.” Top-notch references and recommendations. Pre
fer Midwest. (616) 894-9523 before 4 p.m. EST; (616)
894-2161 after 4: 30.

JUDY SUDA, KSWN, McCook,wants work at Christian
and/or Country station in eastern Nebraska. Has third
class license and experience in production, logging, on
air and receptionist. 410 E. Biake, Palisade, NE 69040.
Day (308) 345-2125; night (308) 285-3206.

SANDI MARTIN (freelance writer) wants to write for
you (commercials, video scripts, brochures, newslet
ters. etc.). Call (402)393-9473 after 4.

Wanted
WANT EXPERIENCED SALESPERSON for local sales.

Regional radio station close to Omaha. Good money.

UPl - Tony Bracanovich, Des' Moines
Tobin Beck, Lincoln

KtCHVKTCH FM - Dean Craun, Wayne
?:!

Calendar
March 11, 13&15—NAB TV satellite feeds of DWI PSAs

forprom/graduation.
April 14-17 — NAB 63rd Annual Convention and Inter

national Exposition. Las Vegas Convention Center.
April 26-27 — Nebraska AP Broadcasters Assoc, annual

convention. Kearney Holiday Inn. All AP member
broadcast stations invited. Contact AP Broadcasters
Pres. Doug Parrott, KETV, 27 & Douglas, Omaha
68131 or call AP at (800)642-9920.

April 28 — Daylight Savings begins at 2 a.m.
All commercial stations — File your Annual ASCAP &

BMI reports by April 1.
All FMs — To order the NAB’s “FM Subcarriers and

Broadcast Data Transmission” report (Vol. 3, No.4),
call (800) 368-5644.

All Stations — Place the Quarterly issues/Programs
Lists in your public file before April 10. Are you runn
ing EBS tests and noting them in station records?
Moved? Send the FCC (Washington) your address.
An FCC Compliance Checklist for engineers and other
technical staff is available at the nearest FCC field
office or from the FCC, Field Operations Bureau,
Washington, D.C. 20554. The NBA office has a copy.

Check your EBS monitor and encoder to see that they
are working and turned to the designated station. Be
sure EBS instructions are readily available at your
control point and that your staff understands EBS
procedures.

All TV Stations — “Measuring Future Electronic Media
Audiences”, 60 pages, $5.00. Electronic Media Rating
Council. Inc. 1771 N St. N.W.. Washington, DC 20036.
(202) 293-3570. (Developing a people-based audience
measurement system; increasing sample size for finer
segmentation of TV audiences; developing audience
measures for commercials: measuring VCR usage;
on-line electronic access to audience measurement
information & developing industry-wide procedures
& standards.)

All Stations with remote pick-up [Marti Units] - Be
certain your chief operator (or other technical person)
has checked the frequency of your units and noted in
station records during the last 6 months.

All employees with general radiotelephone licenses- If
your license has an expiration date, write the FCC
office that issued it to get a LiFETIME CERTiFiCATE.

VOLUNTARY STATEWiDE
TORNADO WARNING DRILL

Date: Thursday March 28
(Alternate date: March 29)

Source:

NCAA weather wire service
NCAA VHF weather radio

Time: 2: 05 p.m. CST; 1:05 p.m. MST-
mock tornado watch

2: 20 p.m. CST; 1:20 p.m. MST-
mock tornado warning

NEBRASKA TORNADO AWARENESS WEEK
MARCH 24-30

National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration.
National Weather Service, 11404 N. 72 St. Omaha
68122. (402) 571-8111 (let the recording
run out and a person will answer)
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